
Service and Expense Summary

GIPPSLAND EXCAVATIONS PTY LTD

 [07] 2003 A25D Dump Truck VOLVO  (YELLOW) A25DV11772

CostNotesDescriptionOdometerDate

$0.00Machines fuelled up and oils checkedService.12,861.030/04/2015

$0.00Full service completedFULL SERVICE12,913.021/08/2015

$0.00Wash down and repair flat tyre. Full serviceFULL SERVICE13,122.03/12/2015

$0.00
Repair Hydraulic leak and inspection of gear selection after
operator complaint

REPAIRS13,126.025/02/2016

$0.00New rear tyres. Service. Re gas airconditionerMAINTENANCE13,596.023/05/2016

$0.00Replace flashing light and replace fan belts.FULL SERVICE15,125.017/08/2016

$0.00Full Service filters and oils.FULL SERVICE15,641.015/10/2016

$0.00Go over machine, fit new mirror and give a full service.FULL SERVICE16,153.017/12/2016

$0.00Tetr aircon fix broken wire htauto inv 5209REPAIRS16,489.01/01/2017

$0.00
Remove Water cart, Place body back on. And give a
complete service

FULL SERVICE16,519.010/01/2017

$0.00
Rebuild Front left Spindle and replace axle and planetary
gears, sungear

REPAIRS16,971.012/02/2017

$0.00
Topped up fluids, bled 4 front calipers, ran machine no
further leaks

MAINTENANCE17,210.029/04/2017

$0.00Repair oil leak on tub ramREPAIRS17,242.05/05/2017

$0.00Serviced at EJ Whitten BridgeService.17,246.08/05/2017

$0.00New tyre fitted postioon 1. Inv 13237TYRES17,301.019/06/2017

$0.00

Investigate and found mount to body-up sensor damaged,
Sensor also damaged temp remount sensor temporary to
move unit trucks as being removed off site. Also several
other items n/w down below.

REPAIRS17,319.021/06/2017

$0.00Full Service all filters and oilsService-250hour17,556.02/08/2017

$0.00
Replace tail shaft, repair broken brake line
Replace universal joints. 13HRS TARMACREPAIRS17,556.02/08/2017

$0.00Fit fan belt. 2HRS TARMACMAINTENANCE17,743.06/11/2017

$0.00
Repair/Replace o-ring on gearbox, take measures to repair
leaking steering ram. 5HRS TARMAC

REPAIRS17,885.015/12/2017
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$0.00Reseak hydraulic cylinder. InvMAINTENANCE17,918.028/12/2017

$0.00
Inspect machine brakes. Cleaned and replaced solenoid.
ACC INV0044

MAINTENANCE17,972.024/01/2018

$0.00
Serviced, change fuel, oil, air, air-con filters, engine oil.
Cleaned radiator and air-con vents. 3HRS TARMAC

FULL SERVICE18,023.015/02/2018

$0.00
Remove broken tail-shaft, remove broken steering pump.
Replace tail-shaft with new bolts and universal joints. 8HRS

REPAIRS18,101.026/02/2018

$0.00Full service all oils and filters. Checked hydraulicsService - 300hour18,443.013/03/2018

$0.00Supply Hydraulic PumpREPAIRS18,443.013/03/2018

$0.00Fit door latch and assembly. inv 006255100 CJDMAINTENANCE18,603.018/04/2018

$0.00

Engine Service. Replace headlight globes. Replace parker
light globes.Replace healight fuses.  Replaced oil, fuel and
air filters. Drained and replaced oil and breather filters.
Refueled , greased checked all fluid levels.  Resealed
windshield, replaced wiper blade. 7HRS DROUIN

Service.18,630.029/08/2018

$0.00

Replaced hose coming off the LH side tipper body Ram.
Tightened LH front wheel nuts. *All were loose, one broken,
all need to be replaced.  *Needs full set of fan belts.5HRS
CENTRE RD NARRE WARREN

REPAIRS18,455.09/10/2018

$0.00

500 hour service. changed oil, fuel, air filters. Changed all
drive bnelts. - a/c, compressor, alternator.  4HRS - DROUIN.
Serviced A/C system. Re-gassed, put 2100g and cleaned
system. 4HRS DROUIN

SERVICE - 500 HR19,061.021/01/2019

$0.00

Removed both front tyres, removed final drives. Fouind a
broken right front axle. Found ring gear on left front
unservicable.Replaced ring gear bearings and seals on both
sides. Replaced axle.Drained differential oi and replaced.
Replaced brake pads , bled. Replaced sun gear.
Reassembled tested ok. Repaired exhaust leaks and
replaced clamps.Greased, repaired loose centre hose brace.
Tightened a/c belts.

MAINTENANCE19,099.07/10/2019

$0.00
Repaited machine. repaired engine sensor. Repaired
steering column.

MAINTENANCE19,254.019/02/2021

$0.00
Replaced seal kit in left steering ram. Replaced park brake
pads.

REPAIRS19,406.019/03/2021
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$0.00
Service, change fuel, oil, air filter and engine oil. Cleaned
radiator.

Service.0.015/07/2021

$0.00Sub Total:

$0.00Grand Total:
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